
34. Turm-Open Lippstadt

Patron: Major of Lippstadt Christof Sommer

Organiser: LSV/Turm Lippstadt

Date: 26.-29. May 2016

Venue:  Ostendorf-Gymnasium Lippstadt,  Cappeltor 5, 59555 Lippstadt

Tournament 
Type: 

7 rounds Swiss System (Buchholz cut 1, sum of Buchholz),
90 min. for 40 moves. + 30 min. rest + add. 30 sec. from move 1

2 groups: Group A with DWZ or ELO > 1700, group B with DWZ < 1800 

ELO- and DWZ-rating in group A, DWZ-rating in group B

Round 
Schedule:  

Registration at the venue (for all participants): 9:00 - 9:30,

1. Rd. 26.05. 10:00    2. Rd. 26.05. 16:00 
3. Rd. 27.05. 10:00    4. Rd. 27.05. 16:00 
5. Rd. 28.05. 10:00    6. Rd. 28.05. 16:00 
7. Rd. 29.05. 10:00    award ceremony approx. 16:00

Prizes: A 600€ / 400€ / 250€ / 150€ / 100€
Special prizes for highest placed female player 75€ / senior player 75€ / 
adolescent player 75€ / rating „TWZ“<2150 75€ / „TWZ“<1950 75€
TWZ - Tournament rating: highest of ELO/DWZ 

B 300€ / 200€ / 150€ / 100€ / 70€
Special prizes for highest placed female player 50€ / senior player 50€ / 
adolescent player 50€ / rating DWZ<1600 50€ / DWZ<1400 50€ 

„Lucky Looser“: 50 € consolation prize drawn at award ceremony, for attendees
of ceremony who did not win a prize

Special - and rating prizes will apply where at least 5 competitors.

Senior: born in 1955 or earlier / adolescent: born in 1996 or later 

Prize giving is limited to presence at the award ceremony.

Players without ELO nor (public available) DWZ rating cannot compete for 
rating related prizes. Their starting rank will be determined at the organizer's 
sole discretion. 
No player may win more than one prize. (The first mentioned prize applies.)

Prizes granted with at least 90 participants.

Prices for non-EU habitants are subject to taxation. 

This translation of the tournament details is only intended for convenience of non-German speaking players. The German version is the binding one.
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Entry Fees: Adults 35€/A   30€/B
Adolescents 20€/A   15€/B   
GM and IM with TWZ>2400 free.

After 5.05.2016 additional 5 € will be charged for registration, payment at the 
venue will increase the additional charge to 10 €. (See also below „Important“.)

Registration:

Important: 

Please provide name, club, date of birth, ELO-ID/DWZ per email (see contact, 
below) or via the entry form at the homepage. Bank transfer of the entry fee  
(inclusive name of player) completes the registration:
LSV/Turm Lippstadt                 Sparkasse Lippstadt:

KTO: 10843                              IBAN: DE09416500010000010843
BLZ: 41650001                         BIC: WELADED1LIP

Max. 120 entries. The list of entries will be published at the homepage 
promptly. 

Please note that until you pay your entry fee, you haven't entered!  

FIDE regulation requires quoting FIDE membership number when entering 
group A. 

Further 
Information:

Default time (FIDE Articel 6.7) will be 30 minutes after the advertised start of 
each round. Without informing the arbiter a missed match may be considered 
as withdrawal from the tournament. 

Pairing will be performed with „Swiss-Chess“ or any other programm accepted 
by DSB.

FIDE Art. 11.3.b applies in a softened version, cell phones have to be switched 
off completely. Nevertheless the organizer reserves the right to exclude players
from the tournament in case of using a cell phone (or the like) during a match.

The organisers decision is final in all matters (Article 11.10).

Usually information concerning this event are published. This may apply to 
personal data of participants as usual during a chess tournament as well as 
photos. Submission of entry will be taken as confirmation of agreement.

Accomodation: See http://www.lippstadt.de/ or http://www.lippstadt-badwaldliesborn.de/ 

Miscellaneous: Go- and Shogi: Andreas Fecke will provide an introduction as well as 
occasions to play.

Low-priced catering will be provided. 

Lift service will be provided.

Contact: Boris Masalsky, +49 176/42140758 (18:00 - 20:00 h CET), bmasalsky@yahoo.de

Homepage: http://turm-open.de/ 
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